COVID Antibody Therapy Outpatient Process
Version 1.4* (9.28.21)

*Updates made in response to changing Ab supply.

Patient tested for Covid

Patient Covid test result = POSITIVE

At least 1 EUA criteria met AND either:
- Vaccinated individuals not expected to mount an adequate immune response (e.g. immunocompromised)
  OR
- Unvaccinated or incompletely vaccinated individuals at high risk of progressing to severe COVID-19
  OR
- Eligible risk assessment score as determined by clinical team depending on Ab supply

If patient 12-17 y/o, Gen Peds provider will discuss with patient/family

Pharmacy specialists contact patients to offer therapy if \(\leq 8\) days from start of sx

Patient accepts Ab therapy
- Pharmacist schedules patient for infusion visit
  - IRL LIP or nurse reviews upcoming schedule and places Ab order
  - Pharmacy compounds Ab dose
  - Patient receives Ab therapy

Patient declines Ab therapy
- Patient continued to be followed by ILI or HTT providers

Eligible patients are scheduled on first-come, first-serve basis until drug runs out

Patients with results external to UI Health care should be referred to ILI Clinic to assess appropriateness of Ab therapy and enroll in appropriate monitoring program